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Early Pledging in Blood Drive
Establishes New SJS Record

One new record has already
been set in this year’s preliminary
activities to the All-Campus Blood
Drive, which will be held Tuesday and Wednesday of next week.
More than 225 pints of blood
have been pledged so far. Of
these, 160 pints have been pledged
by Air Force ROTC cadets on
campus. Col. R. M. Bristol. professor of air science, said he is "highly pleased with the response of
the cadets."

!tureen Larrigan, chairman
of the Blood Drive Committee,
anti members of her staff eill
distribute pledge cards to prospective donors at a booth in the
Outer Quad between 9:30 a.m.
and 2:30 p.m. today.
Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. and Wednesday from 2 to
4:30 p.m. are the times set for
student donations. The Red Cross
will have personnel and equipment
on hand to take care of the

fornia college br university cornpleting the most effective blood
An persons giving bl,00d in the education and recruitment prodrive Vl ill receive membership gram.
cards in the Blood Credit Club.
The first award of this troThey then will be entitled to re. phy’ was made to San Jose
ceive blood free at any time during State in 1949, and it has been
the next year.
retained by State ever since.
The $an Jose State AFROTC,
Blood for the counties of Santa
co-sponsor of the drise with the Clara, Santa Cruz, Monterey and
Blood prise Committee, has a San Benito are furnished by the
specially chartered Blood Club Santa Clara County Red Cross
which is re-established annually. Blood’ Center. The center obtains
This club was initiated in No- most of this blood through drives
vember, 1955. Cadet members and such as the one being held here.
their families are entitled to reThe blood is then furnished to
ceive blood free in case of emer- 27 hospitals and regional medical
gencies.
centers and the military of the
TROPHY AT STAKE
four-county area through an
At stake again in the drive is agreement between the American
the Seliah Periera Memorial Tro- Red Cross Blood Center and the
phy. Sponscared by the San Jose County Medical Society.
Elks Club, and represented by a NO CHARGES MADE
plaque which remains at the winNo charge, except for service
fling school, this perpetual trophy and transpbrtation fees, can be
is awarded annually to the Call. made of a patient receiving this
blood.
If the person receiving the blood
is :..ot a member of a Blood Credit
Club, he must agree to replace
the blood through his own resources. This is accomplished in
many cases by friends and relaplanned to last approximately 45 tives acting as donors.
minutes.
Last year nearly 5000 persons
Cramped conditions in the Stu- received an average of slightly
dent Union have limited student more than four pints of blood
attendance of Council meetings, eieh through the facilities of
prompting the decision to hold the Red Cross Blood Center.
an open meeting Monday in Room Nearly 23.000 persons donated
55. A similar meeting last semes- to make this possible.
ter attracted a large audience.
Drives such as the one now
Included in the agenda are in- being held at San Jose State protroduction of Council members, re- vide most of this blood that is so
ports from campus committees and vital for the emergency protection
class councils, reading of the mi- of the people of the crimmunity
nutes, treasurer’s report, and old and the nation.
and new business.
TTIP
Class councils, which usually
meet on Monday at the same time,
have been cancelled to allow their
members to attend the open meeting.

Prizes Offered
For ’Sparta’
Essay Contest
As pall of San Jose State’s Centennial activities, all students have
been given the opportunity to enter an essay contest entitled, "The
Spirit of Sparta." The American
Foundation for Greece is sponsoring this contest for State students
only in recognition of the College’s
use of the Spartan as its symbol.
First, second and third prizes of
$250, $150 and $100, respectively.
will be awarded the students best
picturing the culture, ideals. social principles and personal strivings of ancient Sparta. Winning
papers will be reprinted in foreign
languages and will receive widespread distribution.
All essays must be submitted to
the secretary of the Social Science Division, Room 5A, Building
N, by Jan. 2, 1957.
Dr. E. P. Panagopoulos, assistant professor of history; Dr. David P. Edgell, assistant professor
of English; and Dr. Dwight Bentel,
professor of journalism,, will be
Judges.

UNITED Nil

gram, scheduled for 7:15 o’clock
in Memorial C’hapel tonight. Rabbi Fierman will lead the service.
’’Shadow and Substance," a
Speech and Drama Department
production. will end the religious
activities of ’Religion-in-I jfe’
Week. The play is based on the
Catholic faith in Ireland and is
the expression of the simple faith
of an Irish peasant girl.
An opening banquet, lectures.
worship services, informal and

CARDS GIVEN

Student Teachers
Will Meet in LA.
Today, Tomorrow
The California Student Teachers
Association is holding its semiannual state executive council
meeting today in Los Angeles.
The meet will continue tomorrow.
Official delegates of San Jose
State are Wally Eider, Jim Mime’s
Joan Tibbetts, Claire Strauss, and
Joanne Clark.
Others attending from SJS include Clara Lou Bond, Ann Conomos, June Butters, Dale Cullen,
Mary Vincenzini, a n d William
Blum, president of the CSTA at
SJS and state member-at-large.
Dr. Patrick Ryan is sponsor.

Rol \MP

Club To Hear
Prof Discuss
South Africa

panel discussions, and

Floors ’Begin
Slow Upward
Climb Today
Second and third floors of the
new Classroom Building are expected to be well on the way upwards this morning, according to
Frank Buxton, job superintendent.
Buxton indicated yesterday that
the roof should have been securely in place by late last evening.
Following the conclusion of this
part of the operation, crews will
move to the job of raising the
floors of the 6th and San Fernando streets section.
The hydratettly operated. electronically controlled jacks will be
attached to the third floor, which
will be lifted to a distance of one
floor above the second floor. Then
both the third and second floor
will be pulled upward together.
Although some time was lost
yesterday, due to a clogged air
line, the job is expected to be finished on schedule. After this section is completed, the crews will
conduct similar operations on the
rest of the building, and finish by
building forms and pouring concrete to connect the sections.
The entire lifting operation
should be completed in about two
weeks, said Buxton.

Dr. William Vatcher, associate
professor of political science, will
speak Dec. 11 for the International Relations Club on "The Union
of South Africa." Students and
faculty are invited to the meeting,
which will be held in Room 111 at
7:30 p.m., according to publicity
chairman Sally Bakotich.
Dr. V a t cher has traveled
throughout South Africa, interviewing many people, from peasant to prime minister. He will
stress South Africa’s foreign policy as an aid to club members
who are preparing to represent
the Union of South Africa at Model United Nations at Stanford
A color photograph of the SJS
in April, according to Stan Stev- main building, tower. and Inner
ens, program chairman.
Quad., taken by Dr. Dwight Bente’, head of the Journalism and
Advertising Department. will appear on the 1957 calendars of the
First National Bank of San Jose.
The picture celebrates the SJS
centennial year. and 12.000 copies
will be distributed.
A drawing taken from this picin stationing tanks in front of the ture will appear on the cover of
American Legation in Budapest the San Jose-Santa Clara teleduring demonstrations by Hun- phone directory of January 1957,
according to Dr. Bentel.
garians this week.
Dr. Gerald Forbes. associate
The United States also said it
is "deeply concerned" by Russian professor of journalism. submitted
a photograph of SJS which may
military moves in Hungary.
be used for the proposed mural
of the college in a new bank buildIDENTIFIES ASSAILANT
SAN JOSE
Ferd Hansen, 32- ing on 1st street between San
year-old San Jose salesman, Antonio and San Carlos streets.
Thursday identified Emil Junior
Hatton, 21, as the man who shot
him five times and then killed a
woman driver on the highway
east of here Tuesday.
The annual Frosh Camp reunion
Hatton, a medically discharged
former airman, was taken to will be, held today from 3 to 5
O’Connor hospital from his cell p.m. at the barbecue pits by the
in the Sunnyvale Jail this morn- Women’s Gym. according to Nada
ing and confronted with Hansen Stepovich. chairman of the affair.

Calendar To Show
Tower, Main Bldg.

Tension Mounts as Reds Open Fire
On Anti-Government Demonstrators
BUDAPEST - Russian tanks
and Hungarian police opened fire
Thursday o n several thousand
a n t i-government demonstrators
massed in front of Budapest’s
West Railroad Station. Dozens of
demonstrators fell before t Ii e
point-blank fire.
It was a bloody climax to a
day of mounting tension,
There was no immediate indication of the number of casualtics.
AT THE U.N.
The United States said that
Hungary’s refusal to receive Secretary-General Dag Hamma rskjold put it "outside the pale of
accepted international behavior
and common deciency."

HUNGARIAN AIR-LIFT

A Re
in Newman Hall and a lec kOli
a zsgt erv
Lire in Memo
nal day’s religious activities of
’12,-..ligion-inLife
and Substance,- a drama of faith,
will close file soei’s program tonight in the Studio Theater.
Scheduled for today’s program is an informal discussion on -Is
Religion Conformity?" at 12:30 p.m. in the Student Y. Rabbi Morton
NO. i9 C. Ferman and the Rev. John S. Duryea, last night’s symposium lead-4,1-s. will be sources for the student
discussion. A Jewish Sabbath worship service also is on today’s pro-

donors.

Council ’Open’ Meeting
Expects Large Crowd
A capacity crowd is expected to
fill Room 55 Monday for the first
"Open" meeting of Student Coun, cil this, semester.
The Council will go through
a regular business meeting starting at 3:30 p.m. The meeting is

Closes
sp. ’on’ Week

through t h e Intergovernmental
Committee on European Migration, will be moved from Bremerhaven and Munich, subject to the
expected approval of the West
German Government.

SEGREGATIONISTS CAUGHT
KNOXVILLE,
U.S. Marshals
Thursday completed a roundup of
16 segregationists accused of interferring with racial integration at
Clinton High School and i faderal judge promised a speedy trial
for them.

SIGN ICELAND PACT
WASHINGTON
The United
States and Iceland Thursday
reached an agreement permitting
American troops t o remain a t
strategic Keflavik Air Base in
Iceland.
The State Depnrtment said the
two governments agreed that "the
continuing threat to the security
of Iceland and the North Atlantic
Community" calls for the continued stationing of U.S. forces there.

AUGUSTA, Ga. -- The White
House announced Thursday that
within a matter of days this
country will begin a mass airlift and sea-lift to bring 15.000
Hungarian refugees to America by
the end of the year or shortly F.S. PROTESTS TANK USE
thereafter.
WASHINGTON -- The United
The refegoes. in addition to the States Thursday protested "un6300 WM being moved by air warranted r)viet Military action"

Frosli 1101(1 Camp
Reunion at 3 p.m.

in the latter’s hospital room.

CRASH ’KILLS MARINE
CAMP PENDLETON. Calif.
Three marines were killed and
another was injured Thursday
when an F9F Panther Jet crashed
on the base during manuevers, the
Marine Corps announced.
Dead were the pilot and two
first division marines on the

ground.

Clear, Cloudy Day
The partial return of clear
December skies is expected today by the weatherman, although there probilbly will he
intermittent cloudiness. Trelny’s
high temperature w ill range
from 47-5S, about the same as

yesterda y.

leaden’

symposium has highlighted the
week’s activities. Classroom
speakers during the week have
talked in approximately 110 ChMrooms to students and faculty,
relating the various courses to the
theme, -The Faith We Live By."
Purpose of the week was to present to students and faculty an
opportunity to understand and appreciate their own and other religious heritages and to challenge
each to seek a deeper spiritual
and intellectual dedication to
God.
Sponsors of ’Religion-in-Life’
AROUND THE CLOCK
Roof raising operations on the new
Classroom Building continuo.% while the student "sidewalk superin- Week are the Associated Student
tendents" are home in bed. Construction crews ifl continue to work Body, College Lecture Committee,
a seven-day week, and 24-hour day, until the Job is completed.
College Religious Council, Jewish
Photo ba loossein Chautauqua Society, and the
Young Buddhists Association.
Chairman of the committees
C. orking on ’Religion-in-Life’
Week are Claudette Allen, general
chairman; Claudet te Bartmess,
art and book display; Connie
Evans and Lois Famine program
The World ’University Service and the American Heart Associ- and banquet arrangements; Betty
ation are two more of the projects being supported by this year’s Roberts, classroom speakers; ElCampus Chest drive, which starts Monday and will continue through- lane Bakenhus, finance; Ben Zeeout the week.
man, hospitality; Mary Jo GleaTen per cent of the campus drive
goal $10,000
is tenta- son, house discussions.
tively scheduled to go to the World University Service. Most of the
Seung Ho New, noon discusWUS benefits go for scholarships for needy students in other coun- sions; Barbara Johnson, panel dis*tries, and for displaced mrsons cussions; Pat Swanson, posters;
who wish to study in the United Diana Stelling, printed programs;
States. The organization, fostering Lou Anne Bone, religion in the
fellowship in all.the Stations of the rSts;
Carolyn Smith, worship
world. is entirely supported by I services.

Campus Drive Supports
World, Heart Services

Next to Last
Play Showing
Is On Tonight

college students.
The American Heart Assoelation is scheduled to receive
five per cent of the Campus
( ’hest Drive. T h e greatest
amount of the money is spent
on research. They also distribute movies and pamphlet% for
piddle education.
for "Red Tape" will go
Since heart disease is the na- onTickets
sale Monday morning in the
tion’s number one killer the as- I Student Affairs Office. Prices for
sociation is stressing research as the 1957 edition of Revelries,
they feel knowledge of the
which will be presented Jan. 11,

1957 Revelries
Ticket Sales
Start Monday

The final performance of "Shadow and Substance" will be presented tonight and tomorrow
night in the College Theater at
8:15 o’clock, directed by Dr.
James Clancy.
The show played to enthusiastic
audiences Friday, Saturday, and
last night. A full house is anticipated for the final performance,
according to the Drama Depart- disease constitutes the greatest 12, 17, le and 19, are el for genneed-at- this-time.
ment.
eral admission and 75 cents for
One service performed by the
San Jose State students.
The play was chosen to fit in
association is the Work CIELIZin,
The cast, which has been workwith "Religion-in-Life Week" and
cation Unit, which helps people !
than two months will be combined
stresses simple religious faith,
with heart disease to find the: in joint rehearsal.; starting Monrather than the coldly dogmatic
right kinds of jobs. These people,
day night in Morris Dailey Audiapproach to religion. It is the
aware of their capacities, often
warm, human and humorous story
are considered more efficient and j torium.
In the past the chorus has
of an Irish peasant girl, the two
less of a hazard than normal 1.een working in the evenings
men she idolizes, and those of her
workers, according to the 810100- and the speaking parts during
community,
anon.
the day. The entire cast of more
test ncludes Elizabeth Keller
Heart of the Home, another than 40 students will work Monas Brigid, Ivan Paulsen as Canon service, helps housewives with
day through Thursday nights in
Skerritt, Edmund Holmes as the he’art disease to simplify their
the auditorium until ths show,
schoolmaster, James Givens and I scwork, thus wising needed
unless a rwhool function interRichard Geer as curates, Thomas ; energy.
Prather as Francis O’Connor. , The San Jose Adult Education fere% with rehearsals.
The si ,ov.. e ritten by SJS stuShirley Ahern as Miss Katy Coo- Department has
worked with the
Manny
ney. Ruth McCormick as Thomas-1 Heart Association in sponsoring dents led, Montilin and
trials and
ma Concannon, Craig Thush as classes for those suffering from Corm,. concerns the
tribuiat ions of European emiMartin Mullahene, and Barbara , heart diseases. It has been
active grants attempting to enter the
Ruble as Rosey Violet.
also in distributing the Heart As- United States. It is a romantic
J. Wendell Johnson is set de- sociation’s booklets In its public
comedy with a New York setting.
signer and technical director, and information campalen to dispel
Montilla is the producer-directMiss Berneice Prisk is ’costume many fears and false notions coeor of the show. Dick Tash is
designer.
cerning heart disease.
musical director and wrote the
music for the 12 songs in the
show. The lyrics were written by
the co-authors.
Revelries Is an annual show
written. produced, directed and

Entertainment Tonight
For International Club

Students from 35 countries will
entertain foreign student sponsors
and others interested in international Students’ Organization tonight at 8 oclock in the Student
Union, according to Peter Chung,
program chairman.

Chung said that the purpose of
the program is to express appreciation to the sponsors who made
It possible for foreign students to
study in the United States and to
promote understanding amongst
countries.
The program will include a panel discussion on "Evaluation of
International Education." Moderator will be Mrs. Lois Henderson

panel %Ain be Miss Kilulti Von
Prince. Africa: Takeshu okumura.
Japan; Pete Van den Akker, Holland; and Dr. Lew Girdles. assistant professor of English.
Musical entertainment will be
proxided by Miss Beverly Zara.
violin; Miss Eva Cazzaniga. piano;
Miss Diane Patterson. sopriiini;
and Otis Bainbridge, folk-singer.
The two-hour entertainment
will be followed by refreshments
and social crincing. Admission is
free Anyone interested in foreign
students is urged to attend.

acted by San Jose students.
This year’s show was written
hy Montilla, who was a member of last year’s show. "On the
Nose," written by James Dunn.
This year Dunn i in the cast of
Montilla’* production.

Montilla is pleased with the
priestess of the cast. He felt that
the show should be down to perfection helms. the Christmas holidays. or at least he hopes that it
will be. Dress rehearsals will start
after the first of the year.
"I hope that the students will
get out and support the chow,"
Montilla said. "With the ChristEveryone is urged to be there mas season breaking up the ticket
sale it is going to he hard to keep
.by It o’clock. as it is necessary for
the public’s mind on the show."
the perfumers to begin on ached- In the past, Revelries has been a

of the writing clinic and co-edvises of ISO. Participating in the ule.

Cadet Major Exhorts Power
As War Prevehtion Measure

Denny Auchard, assistant professor of education, will
speak to members of the Santa
By ROSALIND RAYMOND
Cruz Parent-Teachers Association
"Many theories have been ad- general major, he vi as a ’,olive
at Santa Cruz High School Tut’s’
%uncial on the prevention of war, major. An Army career alwiy.,
day cm "M Orai an ti Spiritual
It)
WALT
but in the lest analysis, people was his objective, but he
TAYLOR
Values in Public Schools."
respect power," said Cadet Major his major to better prepare
Spartan Gym
the only
Dr. AucharzYs talk will be part
Eli Gardner.
for the Army.
place on campus where a collecGardner, a company commanBesides playing tomb:tit at tion of glittering trophies
der of the ROTC unit on campus, s.ls. tlardner pla ed first
STaseg
The Aeronautics DepartIs a former member of the SJS
defenshe guard at Allen ment has a few of its own.
football team, He played guard
Th e cups, displayed in the
and tackle for two
outer office of
ji
The student has
major
E. Leonard, repwith the objective of entering the
resent S.IS accomplishments in
Army as an officer. Ile was in the
’seise>
5arious Wi.st Coast air meets dorArmy before he came to San Jose
ing the past few’ years.
and was stationed in Korea. lie
was the life
In 1947, Alpha Eta Rho. 5-115
flying fraternity, cme
a
away
; he wanted,
38
Ile said that an Army-career
Livermore Airport
Is "the dictate of the world fellMeet with the Team Precision
ation." lie believes that miliflying trophy. The meet, sponsored by the University of Calithe tary readiness is the keynote
of the future and main security
fornia, %%as held
a driving
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Crux PTA TI) II()ar Auelrnrd
SJS Aeronautics Santa
Dr. C,
Department Hoards
be
Glittering Trophies

changed
him-

self
string

Cagers
Answer to Lagging Spirif
The search has ended for a rallying point for Spartan spirit.

is not

of the Santa Cruz PTA’s annual
December pre-Christmas program.
concerned with the
"I will
responsibilities of parents as well
lie those of the (’lassilxim teachers," Dr. Auchard said. "This
Is a topic of I.:ratline concern to
all of us."

can be

found.
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California Meet, also held in San Jose. Th e
is dead, now is the time to rejuvenate if.
and beca(L,e of the excellence of trophy this time was presented by
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the National Aeronautics AssociArmy career not only gives the police school, he said.
ation.
someone an opportunity to serve
from
of t he United
At
ABOUT THOSE FLICKS 11 inStatesmanybut areas
an opportunity to serve Science Professor
CHATTERTON’S
in other countries," he said.
221
CY 4peopl
e
of
Hollywood e%ei
....enius, lopes through the
The Cadet Major believes there
to their gross lug
by
Honored
Group
So.
2nd.
3717
decide Sc) make a serial out
are opportunities to serve in varVincent Van Gogh, bovine going the last mile at ied duties also. He listed troop
Dr. Gertrude Cains, head of
continng- isestr:-V:41431vs.440Kirk Douglas is set for life.
Company’.
duty and working with civilians the Science Education Division,
We have seen some remarkable
employed by our government and was honored at recent meeting gent received the annual spri
agaifirstn.
resemblances between actors
paints a little. foreign governments as some of of the Elementary School Science meet winners’ award
this
meet,
Spartans
took
In spite of the shortcomings in these duties.
famous people, but the DouglasAssociation at San Francisco
Trinity
Van Gogh one is the most strik- the surroundings and the someGardner will he graduated from State College. She is retiring as place in each of the five flying
skil events. Members of the sic-

San

no

stand.

all

a

against aggression.
There

Its

little aggravating

SO. FOURTH

CY 2-5335

rain. Many of the contestants
hadn’t flown since
Ii

career,

meet
in the fall

he said that

resume after

an

as much or more
freedom in the Army as in civilian life," Gardner said. "Many

people shy away from the major
responsibility of an

An Army Career

University
Carolina,
man.

Columbia, South
a fresh-

pre-

hut mans’

ad% antages of this 5aried career?’
"An

with

the College. of San Mateo
meet in 1955, Spartan flyers
again were 55 millers, adding
another trophy
collection.

By DICK (Ve ONNOIC

If the

of

Iik 55 it h all the interest of a

the life of

Last semester, the SJS

Armour and

Ile roars a little, makes love
and a little and even

a

once

In

ing.
times lifelike, sometimes on can- State in June. Before he took a president of the organization.
"Lust for Life, the story of vas, attitude of "Lust for Life," it
Dr. Matthew Vessel, professor
the sometimes mad. sometimes qualifies as worth seeing.
of science education. ended his
genius, painter Van Gogh, puts You may never want to go into
term as a council member at the
together a combination of the I the San Jose State College art
meeting. Miss Lola Eriksen, inman’s work and his struggle to wing alone again. but that’s up
structor in science education, will
make something of himself.
to you.
continue as an SJS representative
Starting as
part-time preaon the council.
The
SJS
Children’s
Theater
mine,
cher in a Belgium
The theme for the spring
Association
will
meet
at
Sylvia
Douglas rants and raves his way
the organization, to be
Cirone’s
home
Sunday
at
7:30
all through Europe in search of
held at Merced in March, will be
p.m. John Kerr, associate
things to paint.
"Elementary Science in the Comof drama, will present a dis- munity." Miss Eriksen said.
He braves
hunger,
cussion and practical demonstra- for this
crher nutty painters. lack of milhere
-Aerials, and enough other obstacles Chi Pi Sigma, police fraternity, tion on creative dramatics.
the San Francisco gathering
A car pool will leave from the
will hold its Coming of Age dinto discourage a sane man.
Dr. Cavins, for her service as
Not qualifying as the latter. ner party at Havenly Foods at college at 7 p.m.
president, was presented a leather
The
group
6:30
o’clock
Saturday
night,
achas
been
authorized
Vincent proceeds to do most of his
camera ease by Dr. Charles Brupainting in the bright red and cording to Al Lazon, utiblicity to have its own stationery and is leson of San Francisco State,
asking
for
a letterhead design. president-elect, at a dinner in
yellow tones of the optimistic chairman,
The party will celebrate the There is no prize involved, but Chinatown after the meeting,
kindergarten finger-painter.
fraternity’s 21st year as a San anyone interested in designing a
As a characterization. it Is
letterhead i s urged t o contact
probably the best job of the Jose State organization.
Guest speaker will he District Kerr in the Drama Department
year by an American actor.
Some of the fine acting, how- Attorney N.J. Monard. John Ream, or Lee Devin. Entries should be in

coal

windstorms.

ever, is lost as director Vincente
Minelli tries to ghe an art show
for the name price of admission.
It is effective at times, but lost

in the flat stroke of Van Gogh,s
brush an equal amount of he
time.
Van Gogh’s life
a
struggle. and Kirk Douglas struggles. The only struggle that he
doesn’t indulge in is the one shown
in the ads outside the theater.
Anthony Quinn, playing the
part of Paul Gauguin, an equally

t
was obviously

Prof To Discuss
Creative Drama
At Sunday Meet

Police Fraternity
Plans Celebration
In Coming otAge

-

Give him a hint
that a nice box of
Eaton’s or Crane’s
stationery would be a
very acceptable
Christmas gift.
Whisper that if
purchased soon your
rame or initials could
be imprinted to make

its first president. DeMers is presently Chief of Operations of the
San Jose Police Department. He
also is an assistant professor of
police at SJS.
Honorary guests at the dinner
will be Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie,
past president of SJ S, a n d
DeMers.
The outstanding pledge trophy
will be awarded after the dinner.

The ninth annual SJS Christian Association Yuletide Tour will
be held Sunday, from 2-8 p.m. The
tour will include six homes in
San Jose. the largest number ever
included in the annual event.
Among those decorating homes
for the tour Ire Mrs. Gladys Vogelman. assistant professor of art,
Mrs. John Neptune, and Mrs.
Richard Tansey, faculty wives.
Tickets for the tour are $1.50
for adults and 50
for childrenn under 12.
go toward the support of the

cents from the
Proceeds

salStudent
e Y.

And of course
tell him to go to . . .

Books -Stationery

77 SO. FIRST ST.

-

Spartan Daily
San Jose State College
Entered as second class matter
April 24, 1934, at San Jose. Calif.,
under the act of March 3, 1879.
Member California Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
Published daily by the Associated
Students of San Jose State College.
except Saturday and Sunday, during
the college year with-one issue during each final esarnination period.
Subscriptions accepted only on
remainder-oi-school year basis. In
fall semester, $1; in Spring semester,
$1.50.
Telephone: CYpress 4-6414Edi:
torial, Ext. 210; Advertising Dept.
Ext. 211.
Press of the Globe Printing Co.,
1445 South First St., San Jose, Calif.

411111.4.

Editor
JOHN KEPLINGER
Business Manger
JACK ERICKSON
Day Editor
DON STEVENS
News Editor ............. Bob Pentyer
Feur
Editor ._
Clark Biggs
Sports Editor
........ Sal Orlando
Society Editor ...... Eleanor Tognoli
Finn Arts Editor
Barbara Hartisn
Wire Editor
BBob Barker
Jim Sims
Photo Editor
Fred
Claire
Exchange Edifier
Jerry Roth.
Librarian
........
Reporters
Pat; Baratini, Don Bc k r, Lou
Anne Bone, Mike Brown, Gary Butler,
James Cypher, Alex Goff, Jim Huthaw, Tom Liniment, Dick O’Connor,
Don Osborn., Marilyn Peters, Rosalind Raymond. Kenneth Powell, John
Spalding, Wlt Taylor, Dick Tyler,
Frank Warren, Leigh Wimers, Don
Stevens.
Advertising Staff
Office Manager - Frances Stuart
Gerald Ulrich, Wayne Halbart,
Davison, Sob Silelials, Haney

during

annual spring

meets.

outstand-

ized on campus right after
%Vorld War II, in memory of
Howard St..pp, a former student 55 lb 55 l5 killed while cropdusting in the county. Incidentally. Stepp’s brother, Malta,
charter member of Alpha Eta
dim, was killed in Vi’orld War
II action.

The emphasis
next week’s
The latest name to be added
campus interview schedule falls to the plaque is that , of Bob
upon business ana non-technical, Nelson, an aeronautics major and
majors, contrasting, with the us- Flying "20" Club officer. In 1951,
ual concentration on science and Charles
engineering.
1952, Don Frier and George
Monday, a beginner-training Ntollison tied for first place. In
program for graduates with de- 1953, John Martini’s name was
grees in any major will be de- added, An d in 1954, James
scribed by Sears Roebuck & Co., McCann gained distinction for
who will screen from 9:30 a.m. to being SJS’s top entry.
4:30 p.m. Students applying for
Considering the Spartan pilots’
interviews, howcaer, should have proficiency
for winning trophies
an interest in merchandising and in recent years, It would seem
that
relations.
in poor athletic years aero comSeniors to receive degrees in petitors may be relied on to upbusiness administ!ation or liber- hold SJS’s trophy collecting repual arts will be ,creened for
training program offered by Cit- tation.

Cuttings won the honor.

In

public

a

Trust &
;day from Hi-Fl Club Extends
work
stu- Trip Invitation to 10
dents will
he accommodated’for
trip to
Ampex Corporation which is
last the
scheduled for Tuesday, De.
c 11.
The trip is being sponsored by the
Hi-Fi Club.
Interested persons can make
Blue Key Society arrangements
forMatti
thentour
conn
g
Matt
gl
y
,
club
Honors 9 Initiates tacti
president, at CY 5-9988 or Ken
lI orary
Blue Key, men’s national hon- Wilson at FR 8-4564,
society, honored new memizens National
Savings
Bank of Los Angeles, which will
9:30
interview Wedn.
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
A part-time
program for
junior and senior accounting
be explained Friday
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. by
I Income Tax Services Company of
Alameda. The jobs Will
from
January to April and will he in
San Jose and nearby areas.

Don

AUSTIN-HEALEY
on display
107 Hoƒsepowr
4 Seats

BRITISH

bara tension, Judy McDonald, Dawn
Tognoli, Joan Hoindisrson, Dave You.
tern, Ed Rogalado, Larry Kaufman,
Bill loggia, -lorry Hurnpril, Kannath
Cornett, Ronald Telt, Katherina Ron.
dons, Jim Kannedy, Glenn Dooley.

DEC. 10

Tell

111,re

p.i.si

s still can

the

2180 VI

SAN CARLOS
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Episcopal Church

81 NORTH SECOND STREET
8 00 .m. Holy Communion
9 30 a.m. Family Service
11.00 a.m. Morning Prayer
and Sermon

GO TO

(Holy Communion and Sermon
on lit Sunday of Month)
Special mid-week Communion Service for Episcopal students every
Wednesday at 7:30 a.m.

CHURCH"

4

P M. Confirmation Bishop Block
Cantrasury Meeting

Canterbury Club
7.30 P.M. at 196 So. 14th St., Rev.
Byron Clark. San Mateo, guest

BETHEL CHURCH
"ASSEMBLY OF GOD"
224 MERIDIAN ROAD

A CHURCH WITH YOUTH IN MIND
SERVICES:

SUNDAY SCHOOL
930 A.M.
WORSHIP SERVICE
1 I :00 A.M.
YOUTH MEETING
6:30 P.M.
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE
7:30 P.M.
BETHEL MEMORIES-8:10 A.M.SUNDAYKEEN-1470
THOMAS G. SUTTON

Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Two Blocks from Campus

2nd and Son Antonio

SUNDAY SERVICES
11.00 MORNING WORSHIP
7:30 EVENING SERVICE
Dr. Claren-n Sand- NAlni;ter
"A Cordial Invitation for Every Sunday"

TRI-C COLLEGESUNDAY
AGE FELLOWSHIP
SemiAnthropol
nar ogy"
Fall Quarter:9:30Leader.hip
"Archaeology and
6:00TRI-C Club Time

by

Wil iams.

and

New adviser to the group is
Sochzak, assistant professor of
physical education.
The group elected
initiation ceremonies. Clayton
Flruntz w a a chosen president.
Other officers are Doug Williams.
vice president; l id Fisher, secEd

the

sons attending the tour will leave
free.

Activity Fees Due

officers tit lineWednesday,
Dee. 19, is the deadfor January graduates to
pay their
The
activity fee entitles the grad to
nttend the
graduation

fees.

Dinner-Dance at a
cost less than the Senior Class
Jrcoetar(Y’l:arjki,mguia.’11:1... "vastirer and will lime to pay for the dinner.

MOTOR CENTER

"LET’S

This plaque IVOR donated tiy
Spa rt an Flyers, a group organ-

The Ampex plant. in Redwood
hers with a breakfast initiation at City, manufactures
hi-fi tape rethe Red Coach Inn, Sunday,
corders.
i
Initiates include Clayton Brunt’.
Club members and other per1 Tom Bnnetti, Joe Clark, Bud
Fisher, Jim Lacy. Don Ryan, Al
Doug the campus at 7 p.m. The trip is
Stubbe. Al Walburg,
Hustedt, Bob Manta, Nick Ball, Bar-

worL

LINDSAY’S

madePlansat ing

Companies Seek
Employees Here

introduce

a really personal gift.
Try it. It might

meeting

vice president of the fraternity, before Friday.
will
Menard.
Chi Pi Sigma was founded Oct.
14. 1935 with Donald Dealers as

Association Holds
Annual Yule Tour

Girls .

profes-

sor

meet-

ing of

tory squadron were Bill Putas.
George Wolfe, Bob Nelson. Patti
Phillips, Mark Emanuel. Rete
Shoenatier, Ed Morinan. Floyd
Matthews. Bill Reese zind Bob
Short.
In addition to its accumulation
of trophies, Alpha Eto Rho has on
display in the Administration
Building , across from Morris
Dailey Auditorium a plaque which
bears the names of the
Spartan pilot in each of the

Wesley Foundation
The Methodist student center in San Jose
24 N. FIFTH STREET
Cr 4.7254

ACTITOVITIES

CORDIAILY INVITES YOU
IN ITS SUNDAY

PARTICIPATE

Lounge,

9 10 A.M. Krritionia Klass led by Dr. Harold Cram
in Wesley
6 00 P.M. Snack Supper $.35. No reservations needed.

Think

7 00 P.M. "What
Ye of Christ?" A repres.atat;;41 panel discussing conflicts in Chr

logy.
DIRECTOR DICK 1NGRAHAk4, B.D.

1

Russia Takes
Olympic Game
Team Coronet

ANTHONY
QUINN

"LUST FOR LIFE"
"SPIN A DARK WEB"
Faƒth Domergue - Lee Paterson

This marked the second time
the U. S. ever was beaten out for
the Olympic team title. The first
was in 1936 when Germany won in
Berlin.
Americans failed In their
quests for gold medals in three
swimming and one di% ing
events. It it is a, meanwhile,
amassed a huge point total in
the sports at which it excels
and at the conclusion of the
swimming mente led the United
States, 599 points to 558%.
American divers Gary Tobian of
Los Angeles and Dick Connor of
Pasadena, Calif.. finished 1-2 to
Mexico’s Joaquin Capilla in the
diving event. A Russian woman
judge was jeered by the crowd
for consistently marking Ti. S. and
Hungarian entries with low scores.

The hest U. N. performances
prior to the men’s diving event

"THE MOUNTAIN"
‘Dpencer Tracy - Robert Wagner

were a seeand-place finish hy

the women’s 400-meter freestyle
swimming relay team and thirdplace finish by Frank McKinney
Jr. of Indianapolis, Ind., in the
men’s 100-meter backst Hike
saimming race. Those medals
earned the U.S. a total of nine

And
"VAGABOND KING"

TOWNE
"SEVEN LITTLE SINS"
Starring MAURICE CHEVALIER

points.

"WEDDING AT MONACO"

Student

"INDIAN FIGHTER"
u,ris K 4 Douglas
’LEATIAER SAINT ’
Student Rates

EL RANCHO
Two Esc;Clay Feefures
"CRIME IN THE STREET"

lineup.
There are too many players to
be considered for starting berths
for anything definite, according
to McPherson.
Off appearances in t he first
three Spartan games, it looks as
though Mary Branstrom, Gil Egeland, Ed Diaz, and Don Rye, have
clinched starting spots. Yet none
can be sure, except possibly Branstrom.

"SCREAMING EAGLES"

0

,
TI-BlEATFRE
es. s lllll sy
ƒƒI

losmor
from the moment
he whistled in
the hall..,

Forwards Jack Rowley, George
Wagner and Denny Harris have
shared the other starting berth.
None of the three has thus far
been able to move ahead of the
other two.

she should
have known!

Harris was impressive in the
Arizona game for the brief time
he played. Ile gave the Spartans
more height and strength under
the boards. Wagner and Rowley
have both looked gobd at times.
Don Ried was cited by McPherson as a boy who could crack the
starting lineup. Since the start
of the season he has shown up
well in practice. He has not yet
had a real chance in regular competition, but the coach implied he
will shortly get the chance.
Should either Diaz or Rye let
up, filed could step In. Denny

the pretty

teacher..
and the boƒ ubo

New Coaches Call
Swim, Grid Meets

COUid71.1 wait III

ni.111’

WOVIIMAL INTIONMIONAL Prooso

ESTHER WILLIAMS
GEORGE NADER
-

’UNGUARDED
MOMENT
and its shockby aftermath!

Plus

JOHN IRELAND

"GUNSLINGER"

Dr. Robert Gordon Spmul, president of the University of California, started the admission ball
rolling Sunday when he announced that the conference was considering expanding the present
nine school setup.

Oaily Report on Spartan Athletics
Friday, December 7, 1956
_

With three straight victories
under his belt, Cage Coach Walt
McPherson finds himself in the
rather enviable position of not being able to decide on a starting

Coaches Bob Titchenal and Torn
O’Neillboth new members of the
SJS athletic staff- have called
for meetings next week with candidates of the football and swimming teams.
Titchenal, who officially assumes the head coaching job on
Jan. 1, has asked that all prospective members of the 1957
football team meet at 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday in Room 201.
Ile also asks that any student
interested in going out for football
next year attend the meeting.
All varsity and freshman swimming candidates are asked by
Coach O’Neill to attend a meetin fr to be held at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday in ROOT 201 .
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one of the best shooters pings are not wrong.
on t h e club, according to
He could easily move into
McPherson, has been out with the forward spot now being
an injury but will he ready to fought for by Rowley, Harris
further complicate 1he guard and Wagner. Only 6-2, he has
plenty of spring In his legs, la
positions, shortly.
Art Powell, the full-time, all- a good rebounder and an offensive threat. If Powell pans out,
around athelete, has been working
out for the bast three days and
the Spartans will be just that
much stronger.
looking impressive. He will be
Rano,

ready for action next Tuesday
against San Francisco State.
Powell has a carload of press
clippings attesting to his basketball ability and thus far in practice he looks as though the clip-

(-*(14 11 , mi
960 BUSH

DEC

TheH

T

RS

not otte;nd
wlthIn 00 days.
GAIN
REDUCE
3" on your CHEST
4" on your WAIST
2" on your ARMS
3 on your hilPS
2"
your LEGS
3" on your LEGS
On

15 Lb.. WEIGHT

15 Lb. WEIGHT

PERSONAL INSTRUCTION

By DICK

Grinder Sandwiches our Speciality

end the lode- I
that San

Choice of Italian cold cuts, hot sausage,
or meat bolls
Full foot long loaf of bread
With all the trimmings

"Dr. Wahlquist definitely is in- I
Jose State pro-

terested in San

Space available for your party, whether ifs 20 or 200.
Drive out El Camino, just past Santa Clara City.
Take Out Orders
Phone AX 6-1052
or go to 3044 El Camino, Santa Clara
GRANDVIEW SHOPPING CENTER
Only a Step away from the Moonlight Drive-In

‘-’401faa,k&
Going home for the Holidays?
Plan now to be with your fam:ly for Christmas

the

TRAVEL ADVISORS

and New
Years. Let us fake care of all your travel arrangements
reservations, tickets, time schedules Air, Rail or Bus. Call
CY 7-2121, or drop in and see us. Well get you home relaxed, refreshed, and ready to enjoy the season’s celebrations

Merritt Greene
and
Howard Nelson

Don’t Delay Stop by Today
DOWN THE STREET FROM THE COLLEGE
24 E. SAN FERNANDO
CY 7-2121

A look

at next year’s schedule shows that San Jose will meet
the University of Oregon and Stanford. The year after, the University of Washington becomes a Spartan opponent.

on this page

A news story elsewhere
outlines other reasons why
getting into the PCC isn’t an impossibility.
The one main drawback at this time seems to be the lack of an
adequate playing field. We feel that friendly little Spartan Stadium
is the ideal place to see a football game.
Good parking facilities, fine lighting and tlie nesirnests of seating to the playing
one
drawback is that not enough people can fit

field make It a spectators paradise. The
into the little tuna

UCLA was very much interested in pIa ing a football game
against San Jose State until they heard how large the stadium was.
The 18,153 seating figure killed the negotiations.

It’s FUN

The Spartan Alumni Association has big plans for a larger
stadium, and if they materialize San Jose may nune a step closer to
big time football.

Then is another solution to the sports emphasis problem that
is seperating the men from the boys in college sports.
Sports Illustrated has an interesting article concerning football
at Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore, Md.

most complete stock of Formal
Wear and Accessories in the West! Featuring the
latest Campus Styles priced for collegiate
budges! Available for Purchase or Rental I

pounds. The coach, obviously
at a big time school, listed each players program aright as
10 pounds more than it was.

Didn’t want his boys to feel inferior. he said. The Johns Hopkins
3n strong. managƒat hut one scrimmage during the

syen, less than
entire season.

to
4,

the story follows. The Johns

Few spectators showed sip for the games. The players didn’t
notice because they were playing for fun.
This sort of thing might wok A S,1. All we need is an atomic
pirSIIL’S department.

ILIIIIMAL

Largest, finest and

Newer noted for big time athletics. the Eastern school fielded
a team with a line averaging 167
trained

studies

ill GIP

It’s SMAIII to I;11 SEI

The Other (111)/Ce

from

BACK

Finest Original Italian Foods

According t o Hubbard, Dr.
John T. Wahiquist, college wed- I
dent. wants to
Jose
has maintained for several years
and enter a conference, prefer- i
ably the FCC

O’CONNOR

The olayers eouldn’t get a o .e.

your

MONEY

VESUVIOS’ PIZZA

San Jose State was not mentioned, but it is no secret that the
Spartans would like to join the "big boys" of
West Coast.

Explanation

or

CY 7-3251. 3 blocks from campus.

A small item on an inside page of a San Francisco newspaper
lends hope to the San Jose State football cause. The item mentioned
that there was a possibilty of taking new members into the Pacific
Coast Conference.

make practice.

GUARANTEED

Don’t become dull because of lack of
exerc;se. Stop in today at the San Jose
Health Club. 413 E. Santa Clara Street.

gressing in this direction and he
is staunchly supporting et pro- I
gram of building our athletic
structure to a point where we
could compete on an es-en basis
with conferrnce members," HubHal Boutte, another footballer
out for the team, has not come bard stated.
around as fast as Powell, but given REASONS OFFERED
time, he also could force his way
Hubbard offered four reasons ,
into the picture. All in all, it is a In favor of San Jose moving into
pleasant situation for McPherson.

Hopkins team had a
good season, in fact they won the conlerence title. They played 100
per cent "small time."

The ILL oppi

Under the new system, a conference school need only play fi,,
PCC foes and fill in the other ti,,
dates with non-league opponent
The move is considered as a
peace offering to California members of the conference who were
considereing bolting the PCC be- ,
cause of eligibility penalties and
the poor drawing power of some
of the Northwest schools.

ONE YEAR FREE!

II dom. rsults ar

Sounding Off

The moral of

DK

WILL SCRAP PLAN
The conference already
has
adopted a plan to scrap the roundrobin football schedule beginning
with the 1960 season. By the old
plan, all PCC teams, with the exception of Idaho, play every other
team in the league.

pendent at

There was never any problem about the J11 players knowing
assignment. The tram included fise nuclear physicists and ,they,
along with other team members, had little trouble memorieing a
few blocking and defensise patterns.

JACK WEEK’S ORCH.

San Jose Health Club

Hubbard said.

RE:CORD BREAKERSBobby Stomas (right) pulls away from
Thane Baker after taking the baton from the latter. Morrow
anchored the United States to a new world record of 39.5 In the
400-meter relay. Other members of the team along with Raker
and Morrow acre Leamon King and Ira Murichson. Along with
the medal won for his efforts in the relay, Morrow took home
gold medals in the 100 and 200 meter dash events at the Olympic
Games in Melbourne.

teams have

, of S’JS is that Spartan
been following the PCC eligibility
rules and no adjustment of policy
’ towards athletes and prospective
athletes mould be necessarY.

%% ills
of
Another point on the SJS.side
I h r conference members is that thew is no user-emphasis
placed on
placed on any one sport and that
Hubbard pointed to the gross th ’ ill athletes, no matter what the
in population id the Santa
sport, are treated alike.
%alley and the potential
Hubbard expressed the opinion
the area
that Dr. Wahlquist would favor
enlarged football stadium
moving into the class of the PCC
is in the embryo stage.
if It would not sacrifice San Jose
One of the major points in favor State’s scholastic concepts.

next month or nest
year but they did say that uhen
they do expand the league. we
is ill be and...E. consideration,"

McPherson’s Problem:
Which Cagers To Start?

SARATOGA

TILE

left

Toward the end of the evening’s program, Russia led the U. S.
617 points to 558%.

CALIFORNIA

bt

the Coast Conference. of the suns’
institutions comprising the PCC,
The Pacific Coast Conteltane only the University of California.
has
the door open for the ad- UCLA and USC have larger enmission of San Jose State at a roliments than SJS.
meeting of the [’CC faculty reph
lb, emphasis
resentatives being held’ in Beverley
100111H411 KO
revel
Bill Hubbard. SJS athletic director, attended the meeting on
clans
an informal basis and came away
drawwith a feeling of optimism.
with ara
ing Ismer of
"They didn’t say they would
that
let us in
By SAL, ORLANDO

ft I

The Frank Revealing Book
is now on the screen!
KIRK
DOUGLAS

Leave Optimistic Feeling

medals and tied for another in
gymnastics. They also won five
of t hr eight Greco-Roman
wrestling championships.

MELBOURNE
i UP I
Russia
clinched the unofficial team championship in the 1956 Olympic
Games Thuisday by amassing an
overwhelming point-total in gymnatics and Grco-Roman wrestling.
Even if the United States swept
all the remaining championship
events in which it is entered during the last two days of the
Games. it would be unable to
overtake the huge Russian lead.
Soviet athletes won six gold

STUDIO

PCC Considers Admitting SJS
’Conference Faculty Reps

OGLOK
FORMAL WEAR

44’841

SALESRENTALS
SAN FRANCISCO

IN SAN JOSE

OAKLAND

BERKELEY

SAN JOSI

7 5 SOUTH 2nd
Phone CYpress 4-2322
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National Education Frat
To Initiate 80 Members

Week Nature School
To Begin April 1
The West Coast Nature School, sponsored by the SJS Natural
Scierce Department, will be held .gain next semester in Death Valley.
Dr. Gertrude W. Cavins, director, announced this week after receiving confirmation o; hotel accomodgtions.
Opening Sunday, April 14, tine school will continue to Saturday,
Apra 20, Dr. Cavins said. Regisfration will start Friday, March I.
Fee for registration will be $15. Other costs will be announced later.
A maximum of 180 students
can be accomodated, Dr. Cavins
said, and sign-ups will be conducted on a first-come basis. Any
regular SJS student may register.
and one semester unit of credit
will be given upon successful participation.
The AWS Faculty Christmas
The school has always been extremely. popular. Dr. Ca’ ins said. Party. scheduled for Dec. 12, has
It offers the opportunity to study been changed to Jan. 16. according
nature at first hand; all operations to Elaine Perry, publicity chairman.
are outdoors.
A Christmas party for all womInitiated in 1931. the schools
Wedfirst director was Dr. P. Victor en students will be given
Peterson. then chairman et the nesday. Dec. 12. at the regular
Natural Science Department. Dr. AWS meeting. The party will be
Peterson is now president of Long held in Room 24 at 4:30 p.m.
Eloise Vaughn. Christmas door
Beach State College. Original
members of the directing staff decoration chairman. announced
who are still at SJS were Dr. Carl that all applications must be turnD. Duncan, present chairman of ed in by 4:30 p.m. today in the
women’s livthe Natural Science Department; AWS Lounge. Any
Mies Emily Smith, emeritus pro. ing group may participate. Judgfessor; Dr. G. A. McCallum, head ing will be Sunday. Dec. 17. from
of the Biological Sciences DM- 3:30 to 5 p m. Trophies will 1X.
Won; Dr. Robert Rhodes, former awarded on the basis of originaliprofessor of biology and now dean ty, workmanship, and adherance
Of instruction at Long Beach to theme.
AWS is also making plans to
State: and Dr. Cavins.
The school now operates under sell popcorn at the Campus Chest
the administration of Dean Joe talent show next Wednesday.

AW S Changes
Date for Yule
Faculty Party

West, dean of educational services; E. S. Thompson. business
manager; Dr. Fred Harcleroad.
dean of instruction; and Dr. John
T. Wahlquist, president of SJS.
Dr. Wahlquist is honorary chairman of the group.

Future Rushees
Hold Preliminary
Meeting Tuesday

A meeting for woman students
interested in sorority rushing during the spring semester will be
’ held Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. ir Morris Dailey Auditorium. according
International students Organi- to Nancy Burke. Panhellenic rush
zation will meet today at 12:30 ’chairman.
All girls, especially freshmen
p.m. in Room 53.
Student Nurses Association will and sophomores, are urged to atmeet today at 2:30 p.m. in 374. tend the meeting to hear about
the workings of sororities a n d
their cost. Girls must have at
Callaway’s Crystal least a 2.0 grade average to rush.
A pre-signtip for prospective
Creamery
rushees will be held the last week
i,_.,nta;n: Breakfast, Lund
before Christmas vacation. In
Dinner
February. the girls must verify
7th & E. Santa Clara
the sign-ups by presenting their
fall semester grade transcripts.

MEETINGS

CAR WASH I Journalism Class

I Approved Hinit-Mon Servic
AUTOMATIC CAR WASH CO.
77 S. MONTGOMERY ST.
Open DoilySunday A.M.

Open at I P.M.
Dine by candlelight at the

HOUSE of PIZZA
DELICIOUS GOODIES
395 Almaden Ave. CY 7-9908
Near the Civ;c Audƒtoriurn

tikassified.
FOR RENT
Four quiet men to rent furnished
apt. $25 ea. Close to college. CV 2..
2152.
Three rm. apt. and bath. Comp.
fur ri. Attr., gar, laund. fac. 4 blks.
to college. Accom. 3 girls. CY 21327.
Twa Neve to chars 3 bedroom
house. Ask for Mike or Bill. 563
S 10th St.
Room and board. Excellent meals.
5 days. breakfast and dinner. TV,
laundry, weekend kitchen priv.
$17.50 a wk. 28 S. 13th St. CY 72815.
WANTED
We wash cars best of all
Whether big, little, wrecked or
small
Four bits only we’ll make
Your car shine
Drive do.v..n 10th street
And look for our sign.
On Dec. S. at 1:30 will he
A car wash for you by the
Pledges of Alpha Phi.
Woman student to live in. Rm
and board, salary for light sei s. ices. Interview now to start Jan
4. CY 2-2511.
Wanted: Typing of all kinds
reasonable rates. CY 2-0772.
Typing.: Term papers. teals. Elec.
tric typewriter. fast service. Call
Carol at CY 4-9326.
FOR SALE
11163 Ches. eons% It I a eX , R. II.
White sidewalls. $1 050 1667 Mon.
terrier Way,. S.J. CY 7-3016, ex?
213.

To Hear TV Talk
Tom Franklin, newsman from
NBC-TV in San Francisco, will
address the Radio-TV news class
on Monday, Dec. 10, at 12.30 p.m.
in J 108. He will speak on gathering, editing and broadcasting television news.
Franklin has worked for all
three major networks and now
handles the "Wide, Wide World"
assignments for KRON-TV, San
Francisco. He is also the San
Francisco Seals sportscaster for
KOVR, Stockton.
All interested persons are invited to hear Franklin speak.

Dates Scheduled
For Dept. Tests
The Education Department announced yesterday that written
examinations for "Plan B" master
of education degree candidates has
been scheduled for Jan. 19 at
10 a.m.
Oral examinations for "Plan A"
candidates have been scheduled
for Jan. 7-18, the department also
announced. .
All M.A. candidates in education seeking to complete 9ral or
written examinations during this
semester should register with Mrs.
Alice Gunnell, Room 59, by Jan.
4. the department stated.

Bio Society I’lans Party
Tri Beta, honorary biology society, will hold its annual Christmas party at the home of Dr.
F. Albert Ellis. adviser, Saturday.
according to Carol Radford. historian. The party will begin at
6.30 p.m.

RETIRING INTO PALESTINE
Leaving for
Palestine in conformity with a United Nations’
resolution, the first Israeli armored battalion pauses

Sunday Recital Fraternity To Sponsor y
institute Plans
To Be Offered
By Delli Ponti Hungary Clothing Drive Mental Illness
Reaction Study
Italian music will be the feature of a piano recital to be presented at 3 p.m. Sunday in the
Concert Hall by Mario Delli Ponti.
The concert is open to the public
without charge. .
The young Italian pianist appeared on the Annual San Jose
Concert Series last year. He was
born in Milan and came to the
United States in 1955 as the first
performer in t h e new ItalianAmerican exchange project. Since
then he has appeared in concerts
throughout his native Italy. as
well as in Germany and England.
The concert offers an unusual
program of Italian keyboard music from its earliest to contemporary forms. Of major interest
will be the Sonata in 13 Minor
by the 18th century composer Muzio Clementi. The program will
open with two "Toccatas" by Michelangelo Rossi. Three works by
the 17th century Italian composer Francesco Durante will be
presented.

Facult% Members
Plan Annual Party
The faculty will hold its annual
Christmas party on Sunday, Dec.
16 front 4 to 6 p.m. in the second
floor reading room of the new
Library wing. It will follow a
program to be held at 3 p.m. in
Morris Dailey Auditorium.
The program will follow the pattern of an old-fashioped Christmas party and will feature excerpts from the "Messiah," according to Miss Anna Lou Loze,
faculty social committee chairman.

U.S. Civil Service
Booklet Available
A booklet describing job opportunities for college graduates in
the United States Civil Service
Commission is now available at
the Placement Office, Room 100.
Entitled "Federal Careersa
Directory for College Students,"
the publication describes more
than 80 federal positions which
might be obtained by college
grads.

Coed Named Tops
In KD Art Contest
Joy Cunningham, of the local
Gamma Iota chapter of Kappa
Delta, is the winner of a nationwide search among KD chapters
fur a Christmas seal design.
Miss Cunningham. a junior art
major, designed the winning seal
and entered the contest during
the summer. She was recently
notified about the win.
The stamps are sent to Kappa
Deltas throughout the world.
They, in turn, use them on letters
and Christmas packages, and send
a donation to Crippled Children’s
Hospital in Richmond, Va. There
the sr,rority .xponsors Mx beds as
part of its national philanthropy
project.
This year’s seal is green and
white and pictures a small child on
crutches holding her hands out
to a Christmas tree.

NO EXTRA COST

Golden West
DRY CLEANERS
BACHELOR LAUNDRY

SERVICE

CYprss 2-1052

CREST PIPE SHOP

that if groups wish to donate money instead of clothing, they can
send money direct to the Santa
Clara Valley Council of Churches,
After deciding a tentatively
5 N. 8th St,
scheduled symposium on mental
illness would bi premature. the
Stanford Research Institute resolved to attempt a study of the
public reaction toward the mental
illness problem, Dr. G. A. McCallum, Biological Science Division
chairman, announced this week.
Dr. McCallum conferred last
Ski Club will -leave by bus for week with members of the InstiSutros Ice Rink in San Francisco tute and Dr. Hyman Tucker, sufor skating this evening at 6:30 perintendent of Agnews State
o’clock from the Student Union, Hospital, to discuss the possibility
Dick Akock, club president, an- of a symposium at San Jose State
in the spring.
nounced.
The club invited members of
The group decided that addiWesley Foundation, Methodist tional investigation into the probStudent Center, to attend the trip. lem is necessary before a sympoTransportation cost is $1, to be sium can be offered to the public.
paid at the Student Affairs BusiThe study, Dr. McCallum said,
ness Office. The office reports it’s would cost approximately $10,000
50
perstill taking sign-ups. with
and require about s i x months
sons registered so far. Entrance work. The Institute must have the
to the rink will be 50 cents, with funds before beginning its investi25 cents for skate rental.
gation. however. Sources for the
Men were reminded by Alcock necessary funds now are being
at Tuesday’s meeting not to wear sought.
m
levi’s, which "stain the ice."
The National Science FoundaMovies shown the club Tuesday tion and the U.S. Department of
American
skiing
feaon South
Health. Education and Welfare are
tured somersaults on skis by being informed of the proposed
Stein Erickson. 1956 Olympic sla- study and need of financial assislom winner, and the course over tance.
which Ralph Miller set his 109
mile-per-hour ski speed record.
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Several State
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HAVENLY FOODS
Have you fried our
CHEF’S SPECIAL
STEAK DINNER 1.85
Sor,d
all hc.,
On layshore N. of Julian -CY 3 1682

FLOWERS
for

CHRISTMA,
DECOR 1T1O
at

BAKMAS
FLORIST
10th az Santa Clara CP2-0462

Hygiene Chairman
To Convention
Dr. Charlotte Wilcox, chairman
of the Health and Hygiene Division, returned this week from a
conference of the Pacific Coast
Section of the American College
Health Association at the University of Washington in Seattle.
Discussed at the conference
were immunization values, new
techniques of tuberculosis control
and the Salk vaccine program at
the University of Oregon.
Included in the agenda was a
tour through the University of
Washington’s medical service facilities.
Major colleges represented, in
addition to San Jose State, were
t h e Universities of California,
Washington and Oregon, UCLA
and Occidental.
About 30 directors of health attended, Dr. Wilcox said.

John M. Hanley, public administration major, was elected--president of the Palo Alto Young Republicans at a meeting at Rickey’s
Wednesday night. His term will
last one year.
Hanley also was elected to the
Santa Clara County Republican
Central Committee at the state
primary election earlier this year.

Watch window for weekly special

M.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon will sponsor a clothing drive Monday evening to aid Hungarian refugees,
according to Frank Thomas, SAE
drive chairman.
Men from the fraternity will
pick up clothing at the housing
organizations around campus between 8 and 9 p.m., Thomas said.
He asks that any kind of clothing submitted be as clean as possible and that articles be boxed
or bundled.
SAE is working on the project with the Santa Clara Valley
Council of Churches. The Council
will turn the clothing- over to
Church World Senice, a nondenominational organization c 0 mprised of all churches in various
countries.
Cost of shipping the clothes
Ls 10-cents a pound. Thomas added

Student Voted
GOP Leader

AB Dry CleaningLaundry Service
In by 9:00
Out at 5:00

25-29 SO. THIRD STREET

ing the installation. The installation will be followed by a dinner.
Representing a n organization
which is open only to graduate
students and seniors with a 13
average, three national officers
of Phi Delta Kappa will handle
the installation ceremonies with
Delta chapter from Stanford acting as the installing chapter.
These officers are Dr. Maynard
Bemis, national executive secretary; Dr. John Whinnery, second
vice president: Arthur Tait, district representative.
Dr. Sweeney said, "Phi Delta
Kappa is the outstanding educational organization in the country.
_ We, in the department, are extremely happy to get a chapter
of an organization of its caliber
on the San Jose State campus.’

Installation of San Jose State’s
new Gamma Omega chapter of
Phi Delta Kappa, national education fraternity, and initiation of
80 charter members is scheduled
for tomorrow evening.
Initiation ceremonies will be
held in the Speech aRd Drama
Little Theater at 5 p.m. The
next phase of the program, which
will include the installation of the
chapter and its officers, will begin
at the St. Claire Hotel at 7 p.m.
President John T. Wahlquist
will greet the group at the hotel.
at the harrier marking the bound’, !Mayen Israel Dr. William G. Sweeney, chairman
and the Sinai Peninsula, which Israel had cap- of the Teacher Education Division,
tured in the first days of the Egypt ins anion.
will be master of ceremonies dur-

=maw
Serves Fine Food
Seven Days a Week
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner

1610 E. SANTA CLARA
Between 33rd & 34th

All your clothes will
look just right when
you take them to . .

PIROI’DLY 1101,DING TWINS
Actor Fred MairThirray and wife,
actress June Haver, greet photographers after Los Angeles court
approves the couple’s adoption of Laurie Anne (left) and Katie
Marie, seven months old.
(International)

Teaching Jobs
Police Captain SJS Prof Attends Available Now
Speaks Dec. 9 Pathologists Meet
Roger Williams Fellowship will
meet Sunday at 6:30 p.m. in the
Baptist Student Center to hear
Captain Edward Pracna, San Jose
Police Department, speak on "The
Christian Responsibility on the
Highway."
A paper drive tomorrow to raise
funds for service projects is among
the artivities planned by the fellowship. Anyone with paper for
the drive may call CY 4-8270, announced Dorothy MacDonald,
chairman.

San Jose State was the only college represented at the recent
meeting of the California Society
of Pathologists in San Francisco.
Dr. Wilbur Swanson, professor of
bacteriology, was the SJS delgate.

"The reason San Jose State was
selected to attend the Society’s
meeting," Dr. Swanson said, "was
because of the excellent showing
of SJS graduates in this, field."
Dr. Swanson was a member of
a six member panel which discussed the training, problems and
future of medical laboratory technicians.
There is a great shortage of
technicians. he said, and this
C h i Sigma Epsilon, honorary shortage will he even greater as
secretarial. society, recently held the scientific development of medinitiation ceremonies at Haven)), ical diagnosis increases.
Foode‘accordim; to Donna Joose,
vice president.
New initiates are Barbara Johnlion. Lora Ilninello, Nancy Forse,
Georginne Kammler, Loretta HofSigma Alpha Epsilon won the
fling, and Karlaen Tolles.
rafraternity volleyball
title
Int
Guest speaker at the Initiation
was Miss .1..:Iii Monte. head of Sunday. Alpha Tau Omega finthe Medical Assistants Placement ished second in the round robin
Office in San Jew.
tourney and Delta UpislOn, third.

Chi Sigma Epsilon
Initiates Members

Wins V-Ball Title

Teaching positions for February graduates are available in
Santa Cruz and Fresno City
School Districts, according to Dr.
E. W. Clements, Placement Officer.
Santa Cruz openings are in high
school biology, junior high school
science, mathematics and English, science consultant, vocal music consultant and remedial reading and speech correctionist.
Fresno City Schools have various positions open on elementary
junior high and high school levels,
They will conduct Interviews here
January 11.
Further information may be obtained from the Placement Office
Room 100.

Laundre-Brite
Clean-Rite
10’o discount to al/
students on

finished laundry
DENIMS . . .
SPORT SHIRTS .
CLEANING . .

.
.
.

89c (It up)

609 SOUTH FIRST

FREE GAS
foc Off
Per Gallon
YOU SAVE 6c
A GALLON

Drive ;n and buy S. 10 or 15 galIons of gas at regular prices and
gat 1, 2 or 3 gallons absolutely
FREE for and, 5 nuribasd.

20% OFF ON ALL OILS

20% STATION
4th & William Stu.

STATE MEAT MARKET
WHOLESALE - RETAIL MEAT & POULTRY

Meaty Veal Chops .
Armour Star Fryers
Breast of Veal

40c
35c
49c

-

150 E SANTA CLARA

454,
39c
25c

